Dear amazing people at Planned reproductive rights movement as well.

Mateo County congressional district with inspiring 2008, Rep. Speier has represented not only her San
Roe v. Wade help ensure that Planned Parenthood Mar Monte Access Is Non-Negotiable Virtual Event Series will
Please mark your calendars for Planned Parenthood

In the Central Valley, the Fresno City College chapter continues

The chapter at UC Davis, known as Students for Reproductive

College chapter to form deep connections and establish relationships

organizing Specialist Jas T. was a stellar presenter! Check out the

abortion care. The executive director of Wild West Abortion Access

Lisa Fund also spoke about the vital local abortion-access fund she leads.

Seleste A. after a recent visit to our Merced health center:

Seleste explained that her approach to patient care is based on how she

serviced. “”

Sarah was unshakeable in her beliefs

Whenever she and I would see each other at events or speaking engagements, she'd

made the recent death of attorney Sarah Weddington, in December, even

Thinking about this clear and present danger to the 50-year legal precedent established

as we face what is likely to be a devastating blow to abortion rights when the extreme

I want to wish you a Happy New Year and thank you again for all you have done for our

Her’s what one patient said about health services specialist (HSS)

incredibly stressful and unstable time.

them as soon as possible. In many cases even if they can't come in person right

that the people who rely on us for the health care they need are also confident

to our community and being able to

I know is necessary, and I want to learn.

I had a special connection with Sarah from the first time we met. I was leading the Planned

It's so important to be able to tell patients that there are multiple options to see

dramatic impact on their health and quality of life.

Please mark your calendars for Planned Parenthood

We are leading on campus

Roe v. Wade
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